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FAUIOLA 
Or The Church ol the Catacombs, 

By His Eminenc* Cardinal Wiseman. 

(Published by Special Request.) 

Part Second. 

CHAPTER II. 

(Continued from last week.) 

The catacomb <dives at once, gener
ally by a steep flight of steps, below 
the stratum of loose and friable sand, 
into that where it is indurated to the 
hardness of a uender, bat consistent 
rock; on the surface of wbioh every 
stroke of the pick-axe is yet distinctly 
traceable. When you have reached 
this depth, you are in the first story of 
the cemetery, for you ascend again by 
stairs, to the second and third below, 
all constructed oo the same principle. 

A catacomb raaay be divided into 
three parts, its passages or streets, its 
chambers or squares, audits churches. 
The passages are I ong, narrow galleries, 
cut with tolerable regularity, so that 
the roof and floc»r are at right angles 
with the aides, often so narrow as 
scarcely to allow two persons to go 
abreast They sometimes run quite 
straight to a gresat length, but they 
are crossed by otlaers, and these again 
by '.others, so as to form a complete 
labyrinth, or network of subterranean 
corridors. To be lost among them 
would easily be fa-tal. 

But those passages are not con
structed, as the name ivouM imply, 
merely to lead to something else.— 
They are themselves the catacomb or 
cemetery. Their walls, as well as the 
sides of the staircases, are honey
combed with graves, that is, wiih 
rows of excavations, large and small, 

• >t sufficient length to admit a human 
body, from a child to a full-grown 
man, laid with its side to the gallery. 
Someti mes t here a re as many as four
teen, sometimes as few as three or 
four, of these ro»ws, one above the 
other. They are .evidently so made 
to measure, that it is probable the 
body was lying by the side of the 
grave, while this was being dug. 

When the corpse, wrapped up, as 
we heard from Wogenes, was laid in 
its narrow cell, the front was her
metically closed either by a marble 
Blab, or more frequently by several 
broad tilee, put edgewayBin a groove 
or mortice cut for them in the rock, 
and cemented all round. The inscrip
tion was cat upon the marble, or 
scratched in the wet mortar. Thou
sands of the foroaer sort have hwen 
collected,and maybe seen in museums 
and churches; many of the latter 
have been copied and published, but 
by far the greater number of tombs 
are anonymous, have no record upon 
them. And now the reader may reas
onably ask, through what period does 
the interment in t lie catacombs ranpe, 
and how are its limits determined. We 
will try to content him as briefly as 
possible. 

There is no evidence of the Chris
tians having ever buried anywhere 
anteriorly to the construction of cata
combs. Two principles as old as 
Christianity regulate this mode of 
burial. The first is the manner of 
Chriit' a entombment He was laid in 
a grave in a cavern, wrapped up in 
linen, embalmed -with spices, and a 
stone, sealed up, closed His sepulchre. 
A8 8t. Paul so often proposes Him 
for the model of oar resurrection, and 
speaks of our being buried with Him. 
in baptism, it was natural for His 
disciples to wish to be buried after 
His example, si to be ready to rise 
with Him. 

This lying in wait for resurrection 
was the second thought that guided 
the formation of these cemeteries,— 
Every expression connected with 
mem alluded to t he rising again.— 
The word to "bury" is unknown in 
Christian inscription "'Deposited in 
peace," "the deposition of—," are 
the expressions usexi' that is, the dead 
are but left there for a time, till called 
for again, as a pledge, or precious 
thing, entrusted to faithful but tem
porary beeping. The very name of 
cemetery suggests t hat it is only a place 
where many lie, sis in a dormitory, 
alu mbering tor a w rule, till 4awn comes 
aud the trumpet'ssound awakethem. 
Hence the grave i* only called "the 
place," or more technically, " the 
small home," of th«dead in Christ. 

These two ideas, which are com
bined in the planning of the cata
combs, were not later insertions into 
the Christian system, but must have 
been more vivid in its earlier times, 
They inspired abhorrence of the pagan 
custom of burning the dead; nor 
have we a hint that this mode was 
at any time adopted by Christians. 

Bat ample proof is- to be found in 
the catacombs themselves of their 
early origin. The style of paintings 
yet remaining belong to a period of 
still flourishing art. Their symbols, 
and the symbolical taste itself, are 
characteristic of a very ancient period. 
For this peculiar taste declined as 
time went on. Although inscriptions 
with dates are rare, yet out of ten 
thousand collected by the learned and 
sagacious Cavalier De Rossi, about 
three hundred are found bearing 
consular dates, through every period, 
from the early emperors to the middle 
ofthefourth century (A D. 350).— 
Another curious and interesting cus
tom furnishes us with dates on tombs. 
At the closing of the grave, the rela
tions or friends, to mark it, would 
press into its w<t plaster and leave 
there a coin, a cameo, or engraved 
gem, sometimes even a shell or pebble, 
probably that they might find the 
sepulchre again, especially where no 
inscription was left. Maoy of these 
objects continue to be found, many 
have been long collected. But it is 
not uncommon, where the coin, or to 
speak scientifically, the medal, has 
fallen from its place, to find a mould 
of it: distinct and clear in the cement, 
which equally gives its date. This 
is sometimes of Domitian, or other 
early emperors. 

It may be asked, wherefore this 
anxiety to rediscover with certainty 
the tomb ? Besides motives of natu
ral piety, there ie one constantly re
corded on sepulohraj inscriptions.— 
In England, if want of Bpace pre
vented the full date of a person's 
death being given, we should prefer 
chroaioling the year, to the day of 
the month, when it occurred. It is 
more historical. No one cares about 
remembering the day on which a per
son died, without the year; but the 
year, without the day, is an important 
recollection. Yet whileso few ancient 
(Jhristian inscriptions supply the year 
of people's deaths, thousands give us 
the very day of it on which they died, 
whether in the hopefulness of believers 
or in the assurance of martyrs. This 
is easily explained. Of both classes, 
annual commemoration had to be 
made, on the very day of their de
parture, and accurate knowledge of 
this was necessary. Therefore it alone 
was recorded 

In a cemetery close to the one in 
which we have left our three youths, 
with Diogenes and his sons, were lately 
found inscriptions mingled together, 
belonging to bjlh orders of the dead. 
One in Greek, after mentioning the 
"Deposition of Aitgenda on the 13th 
day before the Calends, or 1st of 
June, " adds this simple address— 

'' Live in the Lord, and pray 
for a s " 

taph, from intruding into the com
pany of the saints. 

Restitutes, therefore, whose sepul
chral table we gavefbr a title to our 
chapter, may well be considered as 
speaking in the name of the early 
Christians, and claiming as their own 
exclusive work and property the one 
thousand miles of subterranean city, 
with their six millions of slumbering 
inhabitants, who trust in the Lord, 
and await Has resurrection. 

CHAPTER III. 

WHAT DrouENBS COULD NOT TJBIX 

A. BOUT THB CATACOMBS. 

city, for coming so far to pay honor to 
Canada'8 patron saint. He reminded 
them that only a few week* before * 
countryman of their*-,* Mr. I«vott,«f 
Lswision, Me,,had been cured i a the ^ f Beta**, with no permanent satis 

aoajdecl he*Ibot in a shocking manner 
( a foot of which the company were 
given evidence) audi after receiving 
attention at the haudi of Dp, Ferron 

Another fragment is as follows: 
". . . Nones of June , . . Live in 

peace, and pray for us " 
This is a third — 

" Victoria, be refreshed, and may thy 
spirit be in enjoyment" (good). 

This last reminds us of a most pe
culiar inscription found scratched in 
the .mortar beside a grave in the 
cemetery of Praetextatus, not many 
yards fromltbat of Callistue., It is 
remarkable, first, for being in Latin, 
written with Greek letters; then for 
containinga testimony of the Divinity 
of our Lord; lastly, for expressing a 
prayer for the refreshment of the de
parted. We fill up the portions of 
words wanting from the falling out 
of part [of the plaster. 

" To the well-deserving sister Bon • ; 
The eighth day before the Calends 

ofNcv. Christ God Al
mighty refresh thy spirit 

in Christ." 

In spite of this digression on pray
ers inscribed over tombs, the reader 
will not, we trust, have forgotten that 
we were establishing the fact, that 
the Christian cemeteries of Rome«owe 
their origin to the earliest ages VVe 
have now to state down to what period 
they were used. After peace was re
stored to the Church, the devotion of 
Christians prompted them to desire 
burial near the martyrs and holy peo
ple of an earlier age. But, generally 
speaking, they were satisfied to lie 
under the pavement. Hence the se
pulchral stones which are often found 
in the rubbish of the catacombs, and 
sometimes in their places, bearing 
consular dates of the fourth century, 
are thicker, larger, better carved, 
and in a less simple style, than those 
of an earlier period placed upon the 
walls. Bnt before the end of that 
century these monuments became 
rarer, and interment in the catacombs 
ceased in the following at latest- Pope 
Damasus, who died in 384, reverently 
shrunk, as he telle us in his own epi-

Diogenes lived during the first pe
riod in tne history of the cemeteries, 
though near its close. Could he have 
looked into their future fate, he would 
have seen, near at hand, an epoch 
that would have gladdened his heart, 
to be followed by one that would have 
deeply afflicted him. Although, there
fore, the matter of this chapter have 
no direct bearing upon our narrative, 
if will serve essentially to connect it 
with the present topography of its 
Bcene. 

When peace and liberty were re
stored to the Church, these cemeteries 
became places of devotion, and of 
great resort. Each of them was asso
ciated with the name of one, or the 
name of esveral, of the more eminent 
martyrs buried in it; and, on their an
niversaries, crowds of citizens and of 
pilgrimB thronged to their tombs, 
where the divine mysteries were offered 
up, and the homily delivered in their 
praise. Hence began to be compiled 
the first martyrologies, or calendars of 
martyrs* days which told the faithful 
whither to go. "At Rome, qn the 
8alarian, or the Appian, or the Ardea-
tine way," Buch are the indications 
almost daily read in the Roman mar-
tyrology, now swelled out by the ad
ditions of later ages. 

An ordinary reader of the bo3k 
hardly knows the importance of these 
indications; for they have served to 
verify Beveral otherwise dubious ceme
teries. Another class of valuable 
writers also comes to our aid; but 
before mentioning them,'we will glance 
at the changes which this devotion 
produced in the cemeteries. First, 
commodious entrances, with easy 
staircases, were made* then walls were 
built to support the crumbling gal 
lories; and, from time to time, funnel 
shaped apertures in the vaults were 
opened, to admit light and air. Fi
nally, basilicas or churches were erected 
over their entrances, generally lead
ing immediately - to the principal 
tomb, then called the "confession" 
of the church. The pilgrim, thus, on 
arriving at the holy city, visited each 
of these churches, a custom yet prac
tised; descended below, and without 
having to grope his way about, went 
direct, by well constructed passages, to 
the (principal martyr's shrine, and so
on to others, perhaps equally objects 
of reverence and devotion. 

To be continued. 

NOTES OP A MODERN PILGRIM 

Being an Account of the Recent Pil
grimage From Rochester to the 

Shrine of St. Anne De Beaupre. 

B Y FBANK CARLTON. 

(Continued from last week.) 
Someone from the front of the car, 

with a better view than the rest, gave 
the longed for signal "8t. Anne's— 
St. Anne's",and every neck for the 
next few minutes, without any super
natural aid, worked miracles of exten
sion. The first thing to come into 
vie^r, very appropriately, was the gor
geous Corinthian basilica, the present 
day shrine of St Anne. The village 
runs length-ways under a sheltering 
hill; up the cultivated sides of which 
the inhabitants have built their ha n • 
ble homesteads. Jutting out into the 
St, Lawrence is a long narrow pier, at 
which boats land from Orleans island 
just across the river, also from Que
bec, and other nearby places. 

On the way down from Quebec our 
spiritual director and in all respect 
"our general utility man"gave detail
ed instructions as to that day's pro
gramme, from the securing of hotel 
accommodation, to attendance at the 
pilgrimage mass, and the subsequent 
refreshing of the body at breakfast. 
The priests of the party said MaSB in 
the side chapels of the basilica,and at 
these many communicated. At 10:30 
a.m. solemn benediction was given in 
the church, and the sacred edifice was 
crowded almost to its capacity, rich 
and poor and a round dozen of nation
alities being represented in that con
gregation. The preacher of the day, 

" ing now in English, now 

presence of 3,000 souls. He had brok
en his leg on the ice during the part 
winter, and bad been disobajgedirom 
the hospital in a helpless state. He 
joined a pilgrimage to St. Anne*8,end 
remained two days after his patty had 
left, refusing to believe that the good 
St. Anne would not aid hjm» Hia 
touohing and great faith wan reward
ed in a most dramatic manner, and the 
crutches he had hitherto found so in
dispensable ft r support were now part 
of the pilo stored at the entrance of 
the church 

At the close of the sermon,a proces
sion was formed, in which was carried 
by eight stalwart men. a statue of St. 
Anne. The famous hymn of St Anne 
de Beaupre was sung until the pro-
cessionistB had left the church for the 
grounds before the basilica, and I sin
cerely wish I had language to describe 
the scene as it appeared to me from 
the gallery where the organ *s situated. 
It was overpowering. I felt at one 
time that only tears, or a shriek, would 
relieve my feelings. I have teen hun
dreds of immense crowds, and have 
felt their indescribable influence, but 
there was something about this throng 
at once pathetic and majestic, that 
stirred up every vestige of sentiment 
and feeling in my composition, One 
mighty flood of song surged through 
the building supported by the deep 
diapason of the organ—thousands of 
tapers, held some in whole, and some in 
maimed hands, flickered their tilent 
prayer—and behind it all, serene and 
beautiful, were the sanctuary and altar 
of white marble, and it was so easy to 
the soul's eye to see the Prisoner of 
the Tabernacle gazing with loving 
complacency on the scene being en
acted bef re Him- Many poor orip-
pies hobbled along in the procession 
with the aid of their orutohea,and who 
shall say how many there were whose 
physical afflictions were known only 
to themselves, their wan facet alone 
giving any clue as to their being in 
need of the good offices of St. Anne in 
a special manner. 

When the procession returned to 
the ohuroh ail were invited to ap
proach and venerate the relics of St. 
Anne, and the sick were placed round 
the statue ox shrine in the center of 
the ohurch, This is perhaps* the most 
dramatic moment in the whole cere* 
mony for as the wounds of the afflicted 
pilgrims are touched with the sacred 
relic the word "miracle, miracle, 
miracle" dance in the air before one's 
eyes, and one instinctively looke for 
exhibitions of the ''faith that moves 
mountains," At this point in the ser
vice the tension of expectancy and 
emotion is at breaking point, but 
happily it ia not prolonged unduly. 

Not at this time but later in the 
day a huge section of the Rochester 
party were privileged to witness a 
most extraordinary scene in which a 
poor Indian s^uaw figured prominent* 
ly, inasmuch as she claimed loudly, 
and vigorously, nay hysterically, m 
two languages be it also noted (her 
own, and the French patois of those 
parts) that her foot was ''cored." As 
the poor creature stood there laugh
ing and crying, and applying desperate 
testa to her lately afflicted member she 
soon drew attention from the crowds 
gathered round the souvenir stalls, or 

Serforming the penance of the Seal* 
anta(the HColy Stairs) over the way. 

A cry of "a miracle, a miracle" rose 
on the stifling summer air, and in a 
twinkling the rush of humanity set in 
from P11 sides. The excitement was 
intense Souvenir vendors left their 
stalls, worshippers on the Scala Santa 
interrupted their devotions and rushed 
precipitately to the scene. French 
Canadian grande dames visiting the 
village from neighboring cbateaus a* 
lighted from their carriages and the 
next moment were craning their pa
trician necks to get a glimpse of the 
favored one quite as unrebearsedly as 
the humbleet member of the crowd.' 
Perhaps the most pathetic figures in 
this throng were those who.themeelves 
were afflicted with some physical in* 
firmity, but for' whom, for some in-
sera table reason St. Anne's interces
sion bad as yet proved enfficacious, 
They seemed full of gratitude for the 
mark of supernatural favor shown to 
this poor illiterate daughter of the 
wilds, and there was a look of hope 
and yearning in their tear dimmed 
eyes that would have moved a heart 
of stone to pity. 

After a time I was invited to exam
ine the woman, who was now in a 
calmer state of mind. She gave her 
name as Mrs. Ferdinand Gognon, a 

ester's Day at 8t.Anne's",and warm
ly welcomed the pilgrims from that 

French/referred to that'day a s - ' R c ^ ! ^ 0 * / ^ * * J & * Z ^ i * 1 J Lorette on the Charles river, above 
Quebec. Some six months ago she 
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factory efieets, she set out for the 
shrine, which it took her three weeks 
to reach. Whilst ait prayer in *be 
ohuroh she suddenly felt a "prickling 
eensation" ia the affected hmb, and 
she tpmog to her feet feeling, conn* 
dently, that ahe was cured} and mcb 
was the otsel When the attention ,uf 
the crowd was draws to hen ahe was. 
submitting her foot to apnaling tests 
in the way of squeezing it with all the 
strength of her boaey fingert, and 
i banging it against jany obstacle that 
I offered, hut"I haveno pain, I have no 
pain" was her only reply to those re* 
monatrating with near, Had ahe not 
been restrained by those around, it is 
questionable whether- she would not 
have stood In need of another miracle 
to make good the work of her exuber
ance. The Bedemotoriat fathers at' 
tached to the basilica vouched; for 
the respectability and credibility of 
the woman. A.t all events her crulchea 
are now added to the two great pilea 
of these vouve orffetl&gi a t ' t l»#n4 
trance to the church. One of this 
visiting priesta took up a oollec||on 
for the poor creature* wmoh after de» 
dsotiog her fare back home to f̂ Offltte 
would make tier a millionaires! of a 
twelve month among ler tribe. : 

The reference to totive offerin|a 
above,reminds me of the truly atranw 
and priceless collection of these in ih* 
sacristy of the baillloa. ~ These are 
jealously guarded la big oasei tnd 
consist of every conoeivuble object 
from a waterbury watch to a golden 
crown. Among the donors are many 
distinguished names au well as names 
which ID no other .way would meet the 
public eyo Whether the blazing dia 
mond necklace of the oountess or the 
beaded znocatein of the Indian child, 
these were mute and eloquent tribute* 
to a religion which must survive i s 
.long as time itself. ,* \ 

The day the Rocheiteriani arrived 
in 8t. Ajone'a found i t the busiest hu
man hive imaginable. There must at 
least have been four thousand visitors 
in the place, and when you. recollect 
that these are disporting themsslm 
over a «pMe no more fixtenilve than 
from the Four Corner* to Clinton St.?: 
yon may be srare thereli hone'too 
much elbow room. At every window 
and bateony are to be seen faces a' 
cross which i* writ large the wore 
"pilgrim.'* Not HdM>mm* 
only "pilgrim"jlimply tbatiaiifliiof 
thing more. "Siay don't sit there in 
sackcloth and ashes* nor yet telling 
their beads; on the contrary they art 
rather a "swell" crowd, and, iftUU 
faces 'are any index1, true disciples of 
St. Frances de Sale!/-who heldthat 
true religion was evidenced quite as 
much by smiles, as itearij kaeed, a 
little more IO. Sound* of sweet music 
were ever on the air, stud shouldt you 
stray anywhere ia the neighborhoot" 
of the basilica, no matter what time o 
the day, or early ovening, through the 
open doors came thb prayer of ihe 
great $10,000. organ, now in dulcet, 
crooning tones,, M though it were in
ducing the afflicted ones bowed in 
bumble snpplication round the shrine 
to put themselves in the right disnoti-
tion,—again a veritable hallelujah 
chorus would proclaim in clarion ton
gue all the tokens of itore and soliot-
tude the Creator haa shown his people 
from this the modulation was but a 
step to the levelling sit Ine celea|i#! 
wails of the whole aiftiUergr o#th:e 
pipes, from the thunderous bourdon 
to the shrill piccolo as though it would 
impel the Great Healer to comedown 
to earth again bringing health and td*f 

lace to humanity's bruised reeds. 

Visitors to Pari* will rrejnjenjbe^ 
the dominant word of. that gay canir': 
tal.the word you hear day and m&m? 
in every mouth, and in every con* 
ceivable placets "Amour" (love). 
Beaupre too hat its watchword, an 
inanrovemtent on that o fFer i s / i f t» 
"PrHV» (pray). Ifta hear i t 'hx*| | 
main street, at the end! of the jetty 
running out into the river, at the 
souvenir stalls, and even in'the bar* 
ber'e shop. Whilst under the tentorial 
artist's care (Beaupre' has only one 
barber, who needless to say, thanks to 
"La bonne Salute Anne" has a sine
cure). I was amused, to hear that 
worthy hail a substantiaUooking ecc
lesiastic who was passing the door at 
that moment: *. L 

"Ah, goot morneen, FazerSmeet, 
you vair well?" '•• ' ;H ; 

Receiving an assurance from Fath
er '•Smeef'that hence! have no con* 
cern as to his health, and noting that 
the father was going in the direction; 
of the basilica, the jolly and pf&uV 
barber assumed tbeconcertinaBmile,a 
la Francaiee, and brought the inter 
change of amenitiw to a close with 

ririMtSfe&d* 

t wafwt JTdM *»t *Xi 
forc*/ot relevaac^ of that • 

0 Beaupre i» by no taaaajT 
Its humorous side. How ofcida iV 
be otkrwiief "ffee» 1* far uitt; 
at Brit thought, souaethiog r« 
oongmomia taa NeaJ wfc , 
blind rrwn who are tob*»j*> 
ontpouaUf especially to tb** 
hood oTti ie basilica. I n k 
profca%iJjy*y spend; mach _ 

vokmg her aid, m their corpora} 
lintty-pttliltsj oej^i%do- $m 
that to interfere with business, 
have to *)**« kay "frhjja. the „r_m 
«hiue», jrhilethe viaitors are there ln$ 
the auinmerv andrhe*%re int,they a 
great workers. I t WM amatatng 
note the blin4 anen-prick their 
when they heard fbatitep* comini 
threni v^orjj tteiy: fskM l̂fasjHMMI 
to aitrlwttfev'fttiJiWp^Meli 
by, j l t t^wto 'MMa-tPaX, . , .^^ 

tbt my P*^:w&jfemi^,'3m$ 
•te0timty$im&t88$, 
the «rit place mth^innoeeBw. 

which thsrs are trwrty.twoj" i -
them being inlaid with rallea, 
friend' a?; 'm^Mmmi?m^'m^-
though tU4he aims you do isct̂ swepaot; 
it, Mdhesaya.'WelVyc^wmmeiioe-, 
at the very bottom atsp (as a mattar' 
of fwt *of ** d^̂ t̂»VMMa#|blk* 
b«i »e|&. w i f rg t i i ^^^ t i i ^ ' 

for m% *^.$m^m\iii^i^mm' 
'.you are kneeling (think of that for aa. 
acrobatic f*at)and thsa without rising: 
«o you* fesjfei'-o¥1lato;^pt;h|ki»4 w*: 
suriport,clamber to th« next step. Oa 
reaeling^a' %'foa,,%|sf j j i M M I 
floor m'y0M^MW^-mmrm, 

The atmoiphsrs o*B#»npr»gi 

fotf 
•cala. 

: £ 

^orsaidable 

with, y ou, in fact H aeeins to b« part 
his policy jtd do to, to 
Joyjand oontributatoyowdfcs 
Wftsemoto Oa reac*mtl... 
or fourth step, unlets a hatdeaad; 
dent, the bottom of thi wdHd, b#|in-
hiug with your knew, awspt w ' W 
dropping out; it begins to dawn upon"" 
yon alio thaf somtthing it wroij wri
the "initaac1ion"yon bate reoetM,^ 
in a word, thai your, friend a i t *<doo 
you brown," % there be is, alreaay 
perched on ft* top step.That's teoagi 
t h e poison of doubt bal entered yc*r 
soul, anol It fltae direct io the1 marrow * • 
of the knee ton** right away, you _ 
clutch at the aide raili for sopbort,aad;;. 
cheat heaven of a pater and ava.of:,-. 
two at each subaeouant step, and on 
reaching m ton, walk shamelessly a-
crow to tot prieoWi by tlmWiiae 
what with tour aching kneea and dis-' 
loyal hearf.youarelnno hnaaer to> 
aay affinal ate) for the friend who has 
deceived yon eo perHdioosly, for you 
know that hs had been saying or*"' 
one pater and aveoft •achstep^a T 
that i f he ku*ed-the atap at all, i t W,M' 
ajwaya the one ahead of aim, instead 
of the one on which be wai kneae'' 
.• I t occurred to ms thatanesHi 
would be a graceful oonoetsloo 
twendeth century weaklbgs like my^' 

stair Guraner WOUJU nave to ^mtm^. 
ened with excommunication before, she, 
^-generally she^roulotadvattce~ofte| 
foot alonjg tht' path of perrwtton-bV 
such rraudulent devices. 

Froapftrity does not apr»»r to har«> 
spoiled- dea,up»*f nmr does any of the •>> 
worldlineas, nNBessarily introduced by ,^f, 
even piously disposed visitors, find a o ^ 
abiding reeling place there Tbsreisai -
jlelfehtftil old world timpHchy-'ahoof v 
the place and its people. Tbeonlv^ 
really handsome or pretensioni beira*^ 

• iih,%Mmgfi*n the basilica, and thi B a d e W ^ * 
the jC|iyi lork^monatery* and perhaps tsweoaT.j 

^ "- Vent o f f i White Nuns. Tbeb*sUloaV< 
Ie a £ne speciman of architecture 1B.'T^ 
the Oori^tbian style, po»sertiaieJsi ex^.«r 
ijflieitely ornamented roof sua4anctu.</* 
ary. The new pu'pit shortly to bed •»"* 
erected,is to coat seme $25,000. * o r £ v 
0««rs, moae} (as well as people) ***',& 
been flowing into this sanctaary, buf^T 
mnobjOf »* has gone in its beauiifica^ 
tion. Some days over six tbnsj 
Visitors will arrive in the viUagv 
last year» during the summer rH_ 
over 168, UOO persons viaiteil^t 
shrine, thus it ia essy to foraa aa.l 
of the rna^rial prosperity, qaltsji} 

Bandaa 

4* 

yov^oh 


